
RRQES. 

• James Dallaway Antiquities of Bristol in the Middle Centurie 

State Papers, Domestic Series 1629 1631. 

ARelation of a Short Survey of 26 C.unties observed in a seve, 
journey begun on August 11th 1634 by a.Captain, a Lieutenant, 
Ancient ......... of Norwich, ed. L G Wickhaan Legg (1904). 

Characters at the Hotweli, Bristol in September 1723 - author-

. Patrick ?IcG.rath - Bristol in the 18th Century, 

Felix Parley's Bristol Journal, J. June 1776. 

7, Felix Parley's Bristol Journal April to October 1776.. 

8. Sketchleys Bristol Directory 1775. . 

9. Vincent Waite The Bristol Hotwell. 

10. Sir Robert Atkyns - Ancient and Present State of G1ucestershi 

11 • Daniel Defoe - Tour Through the Whole Island of Great Britain 

12. Chatterton - Clifton, a poem. 
I' 

13.:Tobias Smollett - Humphrey Clinker. 	. 

14. Fanny Burney - Evalina. 

15. Essay by Bryan Little in the Essays in Bristol and Gloucester 
History - the Centenary Volume of the Bisto1 Archaeological 

16 • Arrowsmiths Dictionary. of Bristol. 



CONPTON DMtDO 

.storical study by Nary Bettey (ii years) and Rebecca Strahan (12 YE 

MOTION 

on Dando is a small village between Bristol and Bath, and is 
miles south of Keynshani. During the nineteenth cent 	the popith 
aced gradually, as the table shows: 

Date 	 Population 

1801 330 
1811 346 
1821 344 
1831 382 
1841 359 
1851 384 
1861 347 
1871 . 	 340 
1881 328 
189 1  324 
1901 284 

)0 Lfl 1 97 1  was- 500 	
:' 	 .... 

are many interesting historic places in Compton Dando, for examplE 
3h church with a Roman altar stone, Court Hill House, the former Crc 
etc., but they all have one drawback - most of their records (if ax 
Ln the County Record Office at Taunton. The school still has some 
wn records., which are kept in the Headmaster's room, and this is t 
reason why we decided that our essay should concentrate on the sch 

_REMAINS PROM BEFORE 1500 

rillage of Compton Dando is situated around the medieval bridge acr 
river Chew. The source of the river Chew is at Chewton Mendip. Th 
isions of the bridge, which has three arches, are - length eighty f 
Ith thirteen feet. It is one of the few bridges that survived the i 
68. The bridge was probably built some time in the 15th  century, 
ps on the site of an earlier bridge, although because the river is 
ow at this point there may have been an early ford there. Compton 
is also at the point where the Wansdyke crosses the river Chew. 

Iansdyke is the mot important archaeological survival in the pari 
about 1,400 years old and was built as a defence against enemies 

ig from the north since the ditch is on that side. The Warisdyke is 
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Sol t ford 
13teill Batte(9 mill 

:j)ec,t for Rvo*n InduArial BuildingrTru 

mill at Saltford housed the last brass battery mill in the counti 
ch closed in 1908,  leaving only the water-powered rolling' mills 
king until final closure in 1925. Production of brass was carried 
at Keynsham and taken to Saitford where the cast slabs of metal w 
led to form brass sheet. The sheet was then 'battered', or beaten 
water-powered hammers to form hollow-ware vessels. 

mill has a remaining furnace, believed now to be unique but once 
Loal of the local industry. Worked brass needs to be softened, or 
aled, to rectify brittleness caused by manufacturing processes 
re further work can continue. In the early days of the Bristol 
istry this was carried out by loading the brass into trolleys whi 
then sealed with clay to prevent damage from sulphurous coal fum 

th was present inside the furnace. A later and more refined 
loprnent was evolved by constructing a furnace with double walls L at furnace gases could be drawn up in the cavity between them. 

rvr , 	+r+.gv +'k 	DO I r' +1-o 4 	 __.1_. - - - 
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NATIONAL FARMERS UNION 

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY BRANCH - ----.---------- 

ne: Worcester 24481/ 2 qrtculture How 
-B&rbourne - Tvrz 

Worcester. 
WR1 3JT 

22nd April, 1976  

r/Madam, 
----- ----------- 	 ---- 

WEST MIDLAND AREA FRUIT COMMITTEE 	- - - 


Tuesday - 27th April 1976 -- -- 	- 	- 	- 

meeting of the West -Midlands Area Fruit Committee .will be held on 
next, 27th  April at 6.00 p.m. in Agriculture House, - Barbourne To 

er. 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 	- 

do hope that you will find it convenient to attend. - -- 	- 

Yours faithfully, 

	

P.C. Taylor, 	-- 
County Horticultural Secretary 
Worcestershire County Branch 

---- 	- .---- 	---- 	- 	- ----- 

)LOGIES 

JIJES OF THE LAST MEETING (Copies previously circulated) 

['TERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

Top Fruit at Perzhore College 

Metrication in Horticulture 

Any Other Matters Arising 

ORTS OF HEADQUARTER'S COMMODITY COMMITTEES 

Soft Fruit Committee (14th April) 

Apple and Pear Committee (31st March) 



g oF .BrAol 4 muieum & Art Gallery 

een's Road, Bristol BS8 1RL. Telephone Bristol (0272) 299771 	Controller: Douglas G. Harmer MA, 

rector City Museum Nicholas Thomas MA, FSA, FMA. Director City Art Gallery Arnold Wilson MA, F 

ecember, 1980. 

K-Q 

ad from Mr. Derek Richards, 
Se, 

rd, 

aker period whetstone (to gowith Corston Beaker when re 
Spelaeological Museum. 

Receiced with thanks, 

tol Industrial Museum, Princes Wharf, Bristol 1. Tel. 299771 
4icholas Church Museum, St. Nicholas St., Bristol lTd. 292412 	Blaise Castle House Museum, Hen bury, Bristo 
Georgian House, 7 Great George St., Bristol 1. Tel. 299771 	 Chatterton House, Redcliffe Way, Bristol 1. Tel 
Red Lodge, Park Row, Bristol 1. Tel. 299771 	 Kings Weston Roman Villa, Long Cross, Lawn 
Mills Roman Site, junction of Portway and Roman Way, Bristol 	Ashton Windmill, Chapel Allerton, Nr. Axbrid 



trate into the whit 
stone walls. At th: 
Wansdyke District C( ston Dovecote the owner that the 1 
urgent need of repai 

Parana ResTorMlon 

Kelston Village 	the largest number in any 

Following a detailec 
architect and civil 
specification and di 
prepared. Advice or 
reconstruction and 
the ventilation lani 
cussed with the Dist 
Work began in March 
construction of a n€ 
further south than t 
one which adjoined t 
Scaffolding was erec 
inside the building 
slates were carefull 
the roof and stacked 
be replaced at a lat 
Shrubs and ivy grow 
walls were cut away. 

On the gables, loose 
removed carefully an 
laid aside for reuse 
gables had to be red 
ially because much o 
material had been wa 
the stones had to be 
a firm, level bed wa 
The gables were rebu, 
some places new copi] 
necessary. Unfortun 
new copings stand ou 
sharply. compared wit] 
weathered originals. 
have been simply rem 
time honoured practi: 
watered-down cow dun] 
only darkens the stoi 
attracts lychens. 

In the roof most of 
and raffers were rot 
and some roof trussec 
damaged by either ro 
attack. In some cas 
the trusses were fabi 
new pieces spliced ax 
the existing trusses, 
and raffers were plar 



lishcombe .. 
storic Landscape Survey 
r a detailed survey of 
ape history of English-
r was undertaken. Most 
combe Parish is part of 
hy of Cornwall Estate 
th west of Bath. The 
this study was two-
st, to identify all 
lements, including old 
ges, boundaries and 
as well as long 
Dman settlements or 
burial mounds, and 

to decide the relative 
e of those features to 
viable policy for their 
)fl to fit in with farm 
practices. A report on 
as circulated to the 
Englishcombe and land 
;he Duchy of Cornwall, 
lications were discus- 

DayC tt8r  

sed. An exhibition about this 
survey was displayed at the annual 
lunch for Duchy of Cornwall 
tenants in the presence of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales last 
November. 

The most important archaeological 
remains in Englishcombe are those 
of the Wansdyke, a boundary bank 
with a ditch on its north side 
which runs from Dundry Hill, south 
of Bristol, to the southern 
boundary of Bath. During the 
survey a previously lost section 
of this earthwork was rediscovered. 
Another interesting fieldwork 
discovery was the finding of a 
large mill pond and site of a mill 
wheel, apparently with no evidence 
of a mill building. In fact the 
power from this mid-19th century 
water mill was transmitted by 
moving wires to farm buildings 
nearly mile away. 

The Duchy of Cornwall have been 
taking a number of initiatives in 
promoting countryside conserva-
tion in recent years. The 
Englishcombe survey was a pioneer 
study for the Duchy to test the 
validity of this approach to 
historic landscape management. 
As a result, similar projects are 
now taking place on other Duchy 
properties, includingWest Harp-
tree and Dartmoor. Other large 
estate owners could commission 
such detailed surveys with a view 

to taking active 
ving historic lafl( 
It is possible the  
participating in . t 
exercise may be ii 
Transfer Tax Exemp 

The Englishcombe S 

undertaken by the 
team of Avon Commu 
vation and Environ 
an MSC project spo 
County Council. 'I 
the team were Pat 
visor, Nikki Banc 
Ed Dennison, Davin, 
Mary Stacey. A re 
their original rep 
with several plans 
has been compiled 1 
and Rob 11cm. It 
from the County P1 

Avon i-bus 
St. James 
Bristol 

Price 75p 
(Plus 25p 

e Improvements at 	Western's Area Off 
directed to the ol 
Exeter headquarter 

plenuleadS 	 A British Rail wor 
and like a very hi 

in the enormous Temple Meads site, 	of all British Rai PV 	 One such building, of undoubted 	listed, the proper 
quality but often ignored because 	check up which rev 
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Batheaston 7th February 1979 one No 0502/C7 

Bathford 30th September 1981 two No 0503/08 

Chew Magna 12th July 1978 two No 0508/06 

Claverton 4th November 1981 two No 0510/09 

Combe Hay 4th November 1981 one No 0512/010 

East Harptree 17th May 1978 two No 0517/05 

Freshiord 5th November 1975 two yes 0521/Cl 

Keiston 4th November 1981 one No 0525/CU 

Monkton Combe 22nd February 1978 two Yes 0528/C4 

Saltford. 28th April 1977 one Yes 0526/2/C2 

Tims'bury 22nd February 1978 one Yes 0544/C3 
Charlcombe 16th December 1981 one No 0506/012 

Southstoke 21st July 1982 one No 0540/C13 

North Stoke 15th September 1982 one No 0531/C14 

Upper Swainswick 12th January 1983 one No 0543/C15 

Areas under study or consideration according to the schedule of conservation work 
approved by Committee on 21st July 1982. 

Bathampton 	 Pensford 
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ownend Local History Socif 
Society of the Downend Folk House Associ 

gotsfield Road, 
tafield, 
ol. BSI7 3JG-. 
565993. 	 1' 

t, 28th 1986. 

Secretary, 

you be kind enough to bring to the attention of your members the S 
the above Society is holding at the Downend Folk House, Overndale 

nd, Bristol, on Saturday, 18th October, the subject being "Farming 
Each speaker is an authority in his or her own field and we belie 

it will be a most interesting day. The programme will be as follows: 

10.1 5am. 	Coffee. 

	

• 1O.15. 	Farm Animal Breeds of the Past. 
Andrew Sheppey. Chairman,Somerset Rare Breeds 

	

12.00. 	Lunch. 

	

1 .30. 	Farm Houses of South Gloucestershire and North 
Linda Hall. Author of book covering above subji 

	

2.45. 	Tea. 

	

3.15. 	People on the Land. 
Dr.Celia Miller. Editor Alan Sutton Publishin 

	

4.00. 	Close. 

;s are £3 each including coffee and tea. Lunch will be available fo 
is requested that notice be given by Monday, 14th October. Any pr 

;o to the Folk House Extension Fund. The tickets, which are limited 
Led from Judith Priddey, Downend Folk House, Overndale Road, Downen 
1, BSI6 2RW. A stamped addressed envelope for reply would be appre 



NEWTON PiBK COLLEGE 

E(AMPLES OF BLIZABETILN HOUSES IN SOMERSI'. 

The greatest Elizabethan mansion in Somerset is Nontacute 
House of which the main part was built in 1590 for Edward Phelips, 
later a Speaker of the House of Commons: the great porch is of the 
time of Henry VIII but was in fact not added until 1786 when it we 
brought from its original home in Clifton Naybank in Dorset. 
Built of thebeautifu1 golden Ham Hill limestone 9  the house has tb 
familiar Elizabethan B plan with plenty of glass sot in stone 
mullions and a Long Gallery 189 foot long. 

Other .Tudor or part—Tudor houses are to be found at 
Cothoistone Manor (c. 1560): Barrington Court, built for Lord 
fluboney in 1514: 	as Cary, near lichoster, an old house with 
additions of 1533: Poundisford Park, on the H plan, built shortly 
after 1546, and Poundisford Lodge of about the same period 
(it is S. of Taunton). North Cadbury Court a largely Elizabethan 
mansion, possibly of 1581, built for Sir Francis Hastings, the 
Puritan pamphleteer who died in 1610 - the court;ard was filled 
in about 1790  with a large bow—fronted room and the whole front 
was sashed: Bishop's Hull Manor an B plan of 1586 (date on porch) 
with Ionic columns to the porch: Fairfield House (near Stogursoy) 
dated 1589  on the porch, another B plan: Nausea Court, an old 
house extensively altered and added to in Elizabethan times and 
again in the 17th  and 20th centuries: St. Catherine's Court near 
Bath, mostly 19th  century, but with a north side about 1594: 
Tottlocombe Court (near Williton), probably an older house remodell 
Ln 15999  the date on the porch, its west front was remodelled in 
;ho 18th century: Dillington House (near Ilminster) of the 16th 
entury but considerably altered in the 1830's: Sutton Court 
Stowoy, near Bishop Sutton) with a 14th  c. tower, 16th century 
all and 1558 NE wing built for Sir William St. Lee, second 
tusband of Bess of Hardwicke, Countess of Shrewsbury, much 
omodelled by Thomas Wyatt in 1898: Chow Magna Church House 
1570: Chew Stoke Old Rectory dated 1529  but much altered and 

rnamented in the 19th C.: Croscombe Old Manor House early 
udor: Clovedon Court, a 14th o. house with Tudor additions 
rid a 19th o, wing: Hutton Court early 16th c. with 17th  a. changes 
rid additions: Lake Fa, Kann: Manor House, Mo11, the muah-
estored Tudor mansion of the Homers: Church Farm, Monkton Combo: 
gi1bury Park Farm, Hcmpnott Thrubwell, a fragment of a 1are 


